
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WELCOME: We are here to celebrate God’s 

Love and share with others the GOOD NEWS of 

 

Figure 1ready steady 

 

Newsletter:                                         Sunday 25th April 2021                                                          

A special welcome if you are worshipping with us for the first time 

                   

Secretary                                                        For House groups Information                     For Hall booking 

Marshall Clements  Tel: 863285                 Rev Duncan  Tuck  Tel:707143:                  Jackie Tester Tel: 862060 

  Wrington Chapel Website      www.wringtonchapel.com 

Sunday Service 

Zoom Links 

Title: God and Work 

Speaker: The Rev’ Duncan Tuck 

Time: 9:30am 

The bible begins with God working in 

Creation.  Today we look at the place work 

should have in our faith. 

 

What is our work? 

How should we do it? 

Join us, as Duncan explores these questions 

from a biblical perspective.   

 

Join Sunday School in the breakout room. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tearfund Report 

South Sudan, the world’s youngest nation, 

continues to struggle with ongoing conflict, 

widespread hunger, flooding and the Coronavirus 

Pandemic. 

 PRAY: for the church in South Sudan, as they 

work with Tearfund to provide practical and 

emotional support to the suffering. 

 

That Tearfund and others will find the resources to 

provide for 6.6 million people, who have to rely on 

organisational support. 

 
Article summary of ‘Why South Sudan is reaching 

Breaking Point’ by Andrew Horton (Tearfund News Editor) 

Full article available online at tearfund.org 

 

 

Wendy’s News 

On Easter Saturday Wendy had a severe stroke 

leaving her unable to use the left side of her 

body.  No doubt you can imagine the shock and trauma 

this caused in our lives but we now look back on those 

few days with amazement at how the Christian 

fellowship to which we have the great joy and 

privilege to belong responded. 

Within a day or two Yvonne had started the 'Meal 

Train' which was new to us and now we are enjoying 

the benefit of the outpouring of love as you take away 

the worry from both me and Wendy of feeding me 

until things settle down. 

It has been simply amazing and so beneficial 

especially in the early days.  Your generosity has 

enabled me to freeze lots of food when the supply 

was too generous so I have asked Yvonne not to book 

anything for May during which time I will be opening 

the freezer and better able to organize things for 

myself thereafter. 

This was not the only God-send as He also led you to 

pray earnestly for Wendy and God is blessing her 

with recovery on a gradual but sure path.  From no use 

at all she is now moving her left arm and leg with 

increasing sureness, her speech is back to normal, she 

can now read without confusion and is discovering 

great joy in the psalms at the moment.  She is also 

now entertaining the ward with her smile and her 

usual repartee! 

Please accept our inexpressible thanks and God bless 

you all. 

Derek 
 

 
Breaking News– Wendy has just been told; they are 

transferring her to Weston sometime today. (Sat) 

Thank you Kind, Merciful God 


